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culver city academy of visu

The Academy of Visual and Performing
Arts (AVPA) is a shining example of
what can happen when schools, teachers
and private industry collaborate to
benefit our students.

This is a program like no other—a
program where students get real
hands-on experience working along-
side professionals in a setting where
their creativity and talent can be
freely expressed.

AVPA has built a solid reputation in
its quality of performance and student
achievement since its founding in 1996,
and it continues to grow.

We wish AVPA all the best and pledge
our ongoing support for what is one of
the District’s finest programs.

Sincerely,

Dr. Myrna Rivera Coté
Superintendent
Culver City Unified School District

The Academy of Visual and Performing Arts
distinguishes Culver City High School from other
comprehensive high schools by providing our
students rare opportunities to gain professional
experience and training. The dedicated teachers
and students who are involved in this program
continue to reach new heights of creativity;
their work is truly inspirational to all who have
the opportunity to participate in or to observe
AVPA productions.

I hope that you will take the opportunity to
explore the many facets of this exemplary
program; I know that you will be impressed
with the level of artistic achievement that
AVPA represents.

Pam Magee
Principal
Culver City High School

welcome to culver city high school's academy of visual and performing arts 



al and performing arts

*
The Academy of Visual and Performing Arts has built a solid reputation on its quality of performance and
student achievement since its founding in 1996. The Academy programs in theater, music, art, dance, and
film have grown steadily over the past years, with over 200 students now enrolled in over 50 classes and
workshops and participating in over 25 productions, exhibitions, performances, and special events during
each school year.

What is unique about AVPA is not only the impeccable professional training our students receive from
the faculty and our supportive Los Angeles creative community, but the nurturing environment our
teachers provide with their leadership, mentorship, and expertise. We take pride in our “whole-student”
educational philosophy.

Our teachers, programs, and passion help our students bridge the gap between dreams and reality. Our
desire is to help them reach their creative goals and to awaken the great talents that lie within. 

We hope you will join with us in support of the work we are all doing today to educate the artists and leaders
of tomorrow.

Dr. Tony Spano Kristine Hatanaka 
Co-Executive Director Co-Executive Director
Academy of Visual and Performing Arts Academy of Visual and Performing Arts

The Culver City Academy of Visual and Performing Arts (AVPA)
4401 Elenda Street, Culver City, CA 90230
(310) 842-4200 www.avpa.org
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Inspiring and
empowering 
students to build
a compassionate
and creative 
community
through 
innovative 
and challenging
arts education.

*
our mission
statement

*



*
Established in 1996, the Academy of Visual and Performing Arts is located on
the Westside of Los Angeles in the “Heart of Screenland.” Our neighbors
include Sony Pictures Entertainment, UCLA, USC, Loyola Marymount, Santa
Monica College, West Los Angeles College, Twentieth Century Fox, and Center
Theatre Group. The campus is surrounded by numerous art galleries, architec-
tural design, recording, and theater companies. With tremendous community
support, a strong faculty, and a rigorous balanced curriculum, students
receive a well-rounded education that prepares them to enter college pro-
grams, vocational programs, or the world of work.

avpa highlights
The Academy student:
* Graduates with between 10-15 courses completed in their major 
* Can receive college credit for some courses (UC/CSU approved) 
* Learns from professional teaching staff 
* Practices their craft using state-of-the-art technology and facilities 
* Has access to internships and scholarships 
* Participates in many productions and projects each year (25 per year across 

all four majors)
* Is part of a dedicated and motivated student population 
* Receives teacher/parent communication and guidance, as well as business, 

community, and higher education support 
* Makes connections with the professional world and institutions of higher education HI
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about the 
curriculum
MAJORS 
Majors are offered in Acting and Theater
Design, Art, Dance, Film and Video, and
Music. Minors are offered as well. Students
complete required coursework and production
work that together provide a balance between
academic and hands-on training.

COURSEWORK 
Academy students complete their college
entrance and graduation requirements during
the traditional high school day. Academy
courses begin after school, Monday through
Friday. A few Academy courses may be
offered during the school day.  Many of the
courses are offered for college credit
(UC/CSU approved). 

Note: Not all Academy courses taken outside
of the school day are counted toward graduation
requirements from Culver City High School.
However, all Academy courses and produc-
tions will be listed on the Academy transcript.

PRODUCTION EMPHASIS 
The Academy produces over 25 productions,
exhibitions, and events each year across all
five majors. Productions include 16 mm films,
festivals, concerts, art exhibits, plays, dance
performances, and musicals. Depending on
their major, students can be involved in all
aspects of production, receiving practical expe-
rience in their major that is reinforced by
classroom instruction. “Java Drama” is an
annual collaborative production involving all
departments.

PROFESSIONALS WORKING 
WITH STUDENTS
Our entire faculty and staff are teachers who
are also working professionals, thus students

gain valuable insight about their chosen field,
as well as access to connections beyond the
walls of the Academy.

SPONSORS/ADVISORY BOARD 
Support from prestigious schools of higher
education, businesses, professional film and
theater companies, museums, local institu-
tions, and companies has been of tremendous
benefit to the Academy. The Academy has
received financial assistance, in-kind dona-
tions, technical support, curriculum support,
internships, and teachers from a variety of
sources, including Sony Pictures
Entertainment, Westside Production Services,
Playa Vista Development, The Center Theatre
Group, The Museum of Contemporary Art,
The Los Angeles County Museum of Art,
Santa Monica Museum of Art, UCLA Fowler
Museum of Cultural History, UCLA Hammer
Museum, Santa Monica College, West Los
Angeles College, UCLA, The Geffen
Playhouse, The Culver City Re-Development
Agency, and The Culver City Education
Foundation. In addition, representatives from
Sony Pictures Entertainment, L.A. Trade
Tech, and The Actors’ Gang sit on our
Advisory Council. 

GRADUATES 
AVPA graduates have continued to study their
majors at many arts institutions and universi-
ties, including New York University Tisch
School of the Arts, The University of
Southern California, Princeton, Stanford,
Boston University, Pepperdine University, Los
Angeles Film School, UCLA, UC Berkeley, UC
Santa Cruz, Cal Arts, Otis College of Art and
Design, Art Center College of Design, Long
Beach State, Cal State Northridge, San Diego
State and others. AVPA students also are cur-
rently working at their craft in companies
throughout Southern California and else-
where.



*the academy
experience
The Academy is an intensive experience for students. With coursework and
productions added on to the traditional six-period high school day, students
and parents need to give serious consideration to the time and energy
required to participate in the Academy before applying. 

On average, the student who is majoring in one of the Academy programs takes Academy classes
Monday through Friday throughout the year, and also works on productions, exhibitions, and
coursework, which require time in the evenings and weekends for roughly 20 weeks out of a 40-
week year. (Each major has its own requirements that may differ from the above description.
Specific production and course times for each major are provided during the initial student and
parent orientation.)

Because the Academy recognizes academic achievement is critical, the Academy teachers are
committed to monitoring the academic progress of their students in their high school courses, as
well as the students’ progress within the Academy. Likewise, the Academy urges all students and
parents to commit to working with the teachers to balance the students’ course load to maximize
the student’s chances for success in all areas.
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Opposite page: The Chamber Singers prepare for the Winter Holiday Season; This page, top: Gold Award
winner, Scholastic Art Competition; Above: Students create a mural for The Cultural Fluency Center. 7



“Joining the Blurred Vision Theatre Company is like seeing
yourself in the future.  You learn who you are, what you can
accomplish, and what you can mean to others.” 

ALEXANDRIA RICHARDSON, Class of 2007
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*acting and theater design
requirements
In order to qualify for graduation from
the Academy of Visual and Performing
Arts with a major in Acting or Theater
Design, each student must complete no
less than 75 credits of classroom or super-
vised activities in grades 9–12 with pass-
ing grades (B or better) in the following
areas:

1. Semester Courses 
Students must choose from the semester
course list for either Acting or Theater
Design to complete the course require-
ments for graduation. (See Graduation
Requirements for specific course listings.) 

Students should review all course pre-req-
uisites and check with the instructor
before signing up. Any other courses not
listed on the AVPA course listing must
receive prior approval by the instructor
for credit.

Acting Major
Coursework for Acting majors includes
classes in Acting; Theater History and
Literature; Voice; Movement; Writing; and
Applied Theater (see “Productions” below).

Theater Design Major
Coursework for Theater Design majors
includes classes in Design Techniques;
Stagecraft; Stage Management; Visual
Styles for Dramatic Production; Theater
History and Literature; and Applied
Theater (see “Productions” below).

Students can earn additional credit for
internships and directed study programs
such as The Actor’s Gang and Center
Theatre Group.  All internships and direct-
ed-study programs must be pre-approved.
Students participating in any accredited

summer theater class(es) will receive addi-
tional credit. Classes include but are not
limited to the following: California State
Summer School for the Arts at CalArts,
UCLA, Santa Monica College, West Los
Angeles College, Northwestern University,
and New York University.

2. Productions (Applied Theater)
Students earn credit in Applied Theater by
participating in various academy produc-
tions ranging from main stage shows to
theater festivals. Both Acting and Theater
Design majors have a heavy production
emphasis to balance out the academic
requirements. Students will have numer-
ous opportunities to hone their skills on
stage as well as behind the scenes.
Emphasis is placed on student interaction
with their peers and faculty. Students
work as a team to produce quality pro-
ductions, with many students placed in
leadership positions (i.e., assistant
directing, design, and stage manage-
ment). 

3. Workshops
Acting and Theater Design workshops are
a critical component of the acting major.
Students receive instruction from highly
qualified artist-teachers in a smaller and
more tailored environment. Many work-
shops are limited to 10 students or less so
that students receive more one-on-one
instruction. Students rotate through 4-6
week long workshops throughout the year. 

4. Electives
Students participating in any theater pro-
gram or workshop in the states or abroad
will receive 10 credits on their Academy
transcript.

The Blurred Vision Theatre Company, the Theater department of AVPA,
offers two majors: Acting and Theater Design. Both contain a balanced
approach between coursework and productions, giving students hands-on
experience as well as in-depth studies in the art of theater. The department
mounts four to seven full-scale productions per year, ranging from well-
known classics and major musicals to original projects and adaptations.

Opposite page, top: Blurred Vision Theatre Company’s original adaptation of Kafka’s “The Metamorphosis”;
Middle: Cast of “The Cradle Will Rock” by Marc Blitzstein; production of Elizabeth Kuti’s “Treehouses”;
original adaptation of Franz Kafka's "The Metamorphosis"; Bottom: Production of Georg Buchner's Woyzeck.
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“The Young Filmmakers Program gives me the head
start I need in the film industry.” 

LUCAS AVILA, Class of 2010
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film major requirements
In order to qualify for graduation from
the Culver City Academy of Visual and
Performing Arts (AVPA) with a major in
Film, each student must complete no less
than 75 credits of classroom or supervised
activities in grades 9–12 with passing
grades (B or better). 

1. Semester Courses
Students must choose from the semester
course list for Film to complete the course
requirements for graduation. (Please note:
Some courses are semester-long courses.
See Graduation Requirements for Film for
specific course listings.) Students should
review all course pre-requisites and check
with the instructor before signing up.
Any other courses not listed on the AVPA
course listing must receive prior approval
by the instructor for credit.

Students participating in any accredited
summer film class(es) will receive addition-
al credit. College classes include but are
not limited to the following: University of
Southern California, University of Los
Angeles, California State Summer School
for the Arts at CalArts, Santa Monica
College Summer Institutes.

2. Productions/Exhibitions/
Competitions 
Students can earn credits in directed studies
by working on the annual Frost Film
Festival, the production of Java Drama,
and video production of theater shows.
Students working on any pre-approved film
outside of the Academy (for example, a
USC or UCLA shoot) will receive addition-
al credits in directed studies on their
Academy transcript. Additional credit may
be earned by working on scenic
design/painting for productions in the
Theater, Art, Music, and Dance
Departments.

3. Workshops 
Workshops/programs are designed specifi-
cally for the study of a variety of
film/video formats, styles, and techniques.
Selected instructors work alongside
Academy film students for an in-depth
look into their vision and expertise.

4. Electives
Students participating in any film pro-
gram abroad will receive 10 credits on
their Academy transcript. 

*
The Academy offers students an
opportunity to engage in an in-depth
study of film and video through its
Young Filmmakers Program.
Located on the Westside of Los
Angeles, just a few blocks away
from Sony, the campus has access
to tremendous filmmaking
resources. Certificates of comple-
tion are offered to students who
complete the requirements in their
major. A student may also receive
a minor in film. The curriculum
combines classroom study with the
intense practical experience associ-
ated with the Academy’s rigorous
production schedule.

All photos: Film students on the sets of 16 mm film productions “Killing Jackie” and “The Sky Is Falling.”
Students are setting focal distances, reading special effects shots, and preparing the camera and dolly for
a sequence.
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“The Art program gave me many opportunities to display my work
at museums and in real art galleries. I believe this is why I was
accepted into so many great art colleges.” 

RYAN ATIANZAR, Class of 2006
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art major requirements
In order to qualify for graduation from
the Academy of Visual and Performing
Arts with a major in Art, each student
must complete no less than 75 credits of
classroom or supervised activities in
grades 9–12 with passing grades (B or
better) in the following areas:

1. Semester Courses
Students must choose from the semester
course list for Art to complete the course
requirements for graduation. (Please note:
Some courses are year long courses. See
Graduation Requirements for Art for spe-
cific course listings.) Students should
review all course pre-requisites and check
with the instructor before signing up. Any
other courses not listed on the AVPA
course listing must receive prior approval
by the instructor for credit.

Students can earn additional credit for
internships and directed-study programs
such as The Museum of Contemporary Art
Apprenticeship Program or The Los
Angeles County Museum of Art Internship
Program. All internships and directed-
study programs must be pre-approved.

Academy art students can earn college
credit by taking classes offered through
the Santa Monica College Dual Enrollment
Program. Classes have included: Figure
Drawing, Design, Drawing, and
Watercolor. Other art programs made
available include: Ryman Arts at USC,
Young Artist Studio Program at OTIS

College, Portfolio Preparation at OTIS
College, Summer of Art at OTIS College,
Saturday High at Art Center, and The
California State Summer School for the
Arts at CalArts. 

2. Productions/Exhibitions/
Competitions 
Art students earn credits for their partici-
pation in productions, competitions, and
creating artwork for art exhibits.
Exhibitions include but are not limited to
MOCA, LACMA, the Fowler Museum, and
various other galleries, museums, and
venues.

Students also may earn credit by working
on scenic design/painting for productions
in the Theater, Film, Music, and Dance
Departments.

3. Workshops 
Artist-in-residence workshops/programs
are designed specifically for the study of a
variety of mediums, styles, and techniques.
Selected artists work alongside Academy
art students for an in-depth look into their
vision and expertise.

4. Electives
Students participating in any art program
abroad will receive 10 credits on their
Academy transcript.

*
The Fine Art Department of AVPA allows students to explore their creativity
in a variety of media, techniques, and styles, while guiding them through the
processes of drawing and painting, design, ceramics, and sculpture. From
traditional drawing and painting to digital media, students are exposed to
every form of creative expression. 

Academy art students are offered opportunities to engage in in-depth studies
of the arts and to exhibit their artwork locally, regionally, and nationally.
AVPA students have shown their work in exhibitions at many of the most
prestigious museums in Los Angeles and abroad, including The Museum of
Contemporary Art, UCLA Fowler Museum of Cultural History, The Los
Angeles County Museum of Art, The California African American Museum,
The Wende Museum, and The Santa Monica Museum of Art.

Opposite page, top: The Wende Museum's Berlin Mural Project; Middle: Creating comic books for exhibition
with The Museum of Contemporary Art; collecting artwork for Java Drama; award-winning artwork for The
Spotlight Awards, Music Center; Bottom: Working collaboratively to create Frida Kahlo chalk mural.
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“The Academy gives me a lot of opportunity to practice, produce,
and perform.  It’s also great fun to work with students like
myself—artistic people with a lot of creative energy.” 

KENJI IGUS, Class of 2008
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dance major requirements
In order to qualify for graduation from
the Academy of Visual and Performing
Arts with a major in Dance, each student
must complete no less than 75 credits of
classroom or supervised activities in
grades 9–12 with passing grades (B or
better) in the following areas:

1. Semester Courses
Students must choose from the semester
course list for Dance to complete the
course requirements for graduation.
Students should review all course pre-req-
uisites and check with the instructor
before signing up. Any other courses not
listed on the AVPA course listing must
receive prior approval by the instructor
for credit. Many courses are UC approved,
and some semester classes are offered
through Santa Monica College. Students
taking SMC classes receive college credit.

Students can earn additional credit for
internships and directed-study programs,
and by particpating in pre-approved sum-
mer workshops and intensives. 

2. Productions/Exhibitions
Dance students earn credits for their par-
ticipation in productions and choreography
for dance concerts. Productions include

but are not limited to Dance Concerts,
Spring Musical, and the annual Java
Drama.

Also, students may earn credit by working
on scenic design/tech design for produc-
tions in the Theater, Film, Music, and
Dance departments.

3. Workshops
Artist-in-residence workshops/programs
are designed specifically for the study of a
variety of dance techniques. Selected
artists work alongside Academy dance stu-
dents for in-depth dance training.

4. Electives
Students participating in any dance pro-
gram abroad will receive 10 credits on
their Academy transcript. Students are
also encouraged to take classes from other
AVPA departments and receive elective
credits for those classes.

*
The Academy of Visual and Performing Arts Dance Department, The Shim
Sham Move Company, provides the student with a curriculum based on solid
technique in traditional and non-traditional dance forms (modern, jazz, ballet,
tap, and ethnic dance) while developing strong skills in dance performance
and choreography.

The Dance Department, located in the rapidly growing Los Angeles dance
community, is proud to foster ongoing relationships with numerous
professional organizations such as The Dance Camera West Film Festival,
UCLA World Arts and Cultures Department, UCLA Arts Bridge program,
Kele Kouleman Dance Company, and World Champion Adagio dancer, Cate
Caplain. Such opportunities allow AVPA Dance students to gain the unique
experience of working in professional environments. Additionally, Dance
students are taught by professional staff and receive technical training in dance
from the finest dance educators in Los Angeles, California, and the nation.

Each course offered in the Dance curriculum is one semester long. Students
are given numerous fieldtrip opportunities to experience live concert dance
in addition to curriculum requirements.

Opposite page, top: “Sand Danz” performance at a Dance Off! concert; Middle: Dance students at “Joshua”
rehearsal; the Tappa Tappa Tappas preparing for WAC Is Back at UCLA; Cari Ann Shim Sham* with the
Tappa Tappa Tappas; Bottom: Dance students at “Joshua” rehearsal
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“In the Academy you get to meet and play with other
talented students. The variety of productions really
makes it a great experience.” 

LEVI WILLIAMS, Class of 2010
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music major requirements
In order to qualify for graduation from
the Academy of Visual and Performing
Arts with a major in Music, each student
must complete no less than 75 credits of
classroom or supervised activities in
grades 9–12 with passing grades (B or
better) in the following areas:

1. Semester Courses
Students must choose from the semester
course list for Music to complete the
course requirements for graduation.
(Please note: Some courses are year long
courses. See Graduation Requirements for
Music for specific course listings.)
Students should review all course pre-req-
uisites and check with the instructor
before signing up. Any other courses not
listed on the AVPA course listing must
receive prior approval by the instructor
for credit. 

Academy music students can also earn
college credit by taking courses offered the
Santa Monica College Dual Enrollment
Program, such as Chamber Choir and Jazz
Ensemble.

2. Productions/Exhibitions/
Competitions 
Art students earn credits for their partici-
pation in productions, concerts, competi-

tions, and other performance opportuni-
ties.  In addition to regular concerts
throughout the year, students can also par-
ticipate in a variety of productions within
the Academy’s departments of Theater,
Film, Art, and Dance.

3. Workshops 
Artist-in-residence workshops/programs
are designed specifically  for the study of
a variety of topics in music. Workshops
may be a semester long or shorter.  

4. Electives
Students participating in any music pro-
gram abroad will receive 10 credits on
their Academy transcript.  Students may
also receive credit for participation on
non-Academy productions and summer
courses and/or productions.  

*
Students receive many benefits while involved in the AVPA Music program,
from supporting the traditional music program during the regular school day
to creative opportunities with the Academy after school. Like many school
music programs, the Culver City High School music department offers classes
in Guitar, Music Appreciation, Concert Choir, and Band (Marching and
Concert). These classes meet during the regular school day. Both Choir and
Band perform at least two concerts per year, with additional performances
at festivals, and other school and community events. The Marching Band
performs at all CCHS football games.

After school, students can receive individual instruction and ensemble
experience through the Academy’s music classes, which include Chamber
Choir, Jazz Ensemble, and Advanced Guitar. The Pink Elephant Music
Company Seminar gives music students a broad range of instruction from
theory to history, as well as preparation for a variety of productions.
Workshops can include sound recording, songwriting/composition, and film
scoring.  These classes help prepare students for various productions
throughout the year, as well as helping to improve their individual skills.

Opposite page, top: Music students performing in the Theater production of “Treehouses”; Middle: Students
performing at Culverpalooza; Jazz Ensemble performing at Cabaret Night 2007; rock band performing at
The Session 2007; Bottom: AVPA Chamber Singers performing at Cabaret Night 2007; This page: Jazz student
performing at Culverpalooza.
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FOUNDING SPONSOR 
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The Actors’ Gang

Alternative Rentals

Anchange Productions

ArtScene

Ascent Media

B&B Hardware

Chapman/Leonard Studio 
Equipment

Charles Schwab

Culver City Education 
Foundation

Culver City Exchange Club

Culver City Rotary Club

Custom Leatherworks

City of Culver City

Center Theatre Group

Entertainment Lighting Services

Evidence Room

FotoKem

Fowler Museum of UCLA

Kino Flo

Kodak Motion Picture Film

LaserPacific

Los Angeles County Museum 
of Art

Los Angeles Music Center

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Studios

Museum of Contemporary Art

Otis College of Art and Design

Panavision

Ryman Arts

Santa Monica College Dual 
Enrollment Program 

spf: architects/MODAA gallery

Sound Deluxe

20th Century Fox

UCLA ArtsBridge

UltraVision

Union Bank of California

The Wende Museum

West Los Angeles College

Westfield Fox Hills Mall

Westside Productions

AVPA and AVPA Foundation logos 
and brochure design donated by 
Encite Marketing 
www.encitemarketing.com
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*The Culver City Academy of Visual 
and Performing Arts (AVPA)
4401 Elenda Street, Culver City, CA 90230
(310) 842-4200 www.avpa.org


